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[General]

5 seconds of silence for noise cancellation purposes.
[Narrator]

Amelia Costanza Reads: Bigger Foot Pills - Written by SGA

[Carrie]
They’re here, hubby!

[Narrator]
Your wife rushes into the room, a small box in her hand. You’ve both been waiting for this.

[Carrie]
Here, you open it up, I’ll go fetch some old shoes~

[Narrator]
She hands you the box she’d been carrying and you open it. Inside is a jar of pills with the brand
name “Bigger Foot Pills” and an appropriate illustration. Your wife Carrie has always wanted to
have ridiculously big feet, and these pills should allow her to experience that. She comes back
in wearing an old pair of shoes that you hardly see her wearing anymore.

[Carrie]
Great, now hand them over~ Let’s do this thing!

[Narrator]
You hand the container over and she unscrews the cap and removes a single pill, admiring it in
her hand for a second before bringing it to her mouth and swallowing.

[Carrie]
*swallow* There. Now, I guess we wait… Oh, already? Wow that was *m* quick! It’s starting!
*m*

[Carrie]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
Carrie began to let out moans as you looked down to her feet. You could see elements of
swelling, but her shoes covered most of it to begin with.

[Carrie]
Maybe this wasn’t *m* such a good idea *m* ohhh man they’re so tight *m* whew! I’m out! Oh
wow *m* they’re not stopping! *m*

[Carrie]



*growth moans to go under narration*
[Narrator]

You both stared at Carrie’s feet as they slowly pulsed larger, slowly beginning to cover the base
of the shoes she’d just outgrown. Her toes slowly crept forward along the carpet, both her feet
increasing in size with each moan that came out of her mouth.

[Carrie]
*m* Why not bring your feet over here *m* so we can compare! *m*

[Carrie]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
You walked over to stand besides her, and watched as her still growing feet grew bigger than
your own. Despite her shorter stature, her foot was now longer than yours, and continued to
pulse it’s way even longer, her toes continuing to eat up more carpet as her feet swelled. When
they were, in total, about an inch longer than your own feet, the swelling came to a stop.

[Carrie]
Whoa, I didn’t expect it to happen that quickly! Or, for them to grow so much! But, wow, they
really did get a good bit bigger~ Still though, I don’t know about you hubby, but I think I could go
for some more~ Tell you what, let’s sit opposite each other and put our feet together~ That’ll be
fun!

[Narrator]
You did as she suggested. It was strange to your feet up against her now bigger feet, but as she
swallowed yet another pill, you were prepared for the comparison to become even more
extreme.

[Carrie]
*swallow* Ahh, now then, let’s see what happens now! *m* Oh, there they go! *m* Yess, grow
bigger *m*

[Carrie]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
You watched as her feet up against yours began to swell once again. You could actually feel
them this time, swelling out against your own, rubbing them as her skin stretched and swelled
around her swelling feet. She wiggled her toes playfully as they rose up and up, and in only
thirty seconds or so, her feet had doubled the size of your own, but the swelling didn’t stop
there.

[Carrie]
*m* Oh wow, look at them grow *m* they’re getting so big~ So quickly! *m*

[Carrie]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
Her feet continued to swell and surge even bigger, soon they were approaching three times the
height of your own feet, which was just insane to look at. They truly looked unnaturally big on
her legs by this point, let alone how hevery they must be now. At 3.5x your size, her growth
thankfully stopped once more.



[Carrie]
Oh wow, that was epic! Just look how big they are now! Tell you what, you stay right where you
are, I have an idea.

[Narrator]
Carrie got to her far bigger feet, and started to walk towards you.

[Carrie]
Oh man, they’re noticeably heavier too. This is crazy! But, I know what you’re thinking~ Yes, I
still wanna go bigger! But, this time...

[Narrator]
Pulling your t-shirt up with one of her feet, Carrie casually stepped onto your chest. You could
really feel how big her feet were atop it.

[Carrie]
I’m gonna grow them from on top of you, hubby. You don’t mind, do you?

[Narrator]
You shake your head, and she goes for another pill.

[Carrie]
*swallow*... In fact, you know what. Ahh~ *swallow* let’s double our fun this time! *m* And there
we go, it’s *m* oh wow, two at once! *m* Man, they’re really swelling! *m*

[Carrie]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
Her feet began growing again with a vengeance. The second pill seemed to have doubled the
strength of the growth, each surge grew them about half an inch longer, then another half inch,
and then another. You could feel them swelling against your chest, growing and spreading, as if
they were trying to cover it. You could feel the weight of them increasing as well as they did so,
the repeated swelling increasing their weight quite a lot. You watched as they continued to swell
out over your chest, and soon they did indeed cover the length of it. You watched as her toes
grew out into your chin, and then over and above your face.

[Carrie]
W-Wow! I’m really *m* covering you up now aren’t I? *m* oh man, but they’re still growing ! *m*
woow!

[Carrie]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
Her moans continued as her toes grew entirely over your face. Their weight on you was
incredible, and continued to rise as the growth continued onwards and onwards. Soon, the toes
had passed your head and your whole head and chest was beneath her feet proper,
somewhere, though they were far too big to guess where anymore. Thankfully, the growth did
stop eventually.

[Carrie]
Woooow, that one was crazy!!!! You okay under there hubbie! *effort in vain* yup, I can’t move
em. Do you think you can wriggle out of there?

[Narrator]



It took at least 5 minutes of lifting her humongous feet and slowly edging your way out to one
side, but you did, somehow, make it out and was able to witness her new size properly.

[Carrie]
Hey sweetie, what do you think?

[Narrator]
Her feet were about one and a half times your own height long. And looked incredible ridiculous
beneath her normal sized body. All the same, you couldn’t help but be enamoured by their sheer
scale. She once more wiggled her now massive toes playfully.

[Carrie]
Ahaha~ Well, this is pretty awesome! But, how do you feel about even bigger?

[Narrator]
She was already unscrewing the jar, and this time just poured a handful of pills out into her hand
before swallowing them all.

[Carrie]
*swallow* Ahh~ Now THIS should be BIG! Ohh yes, here it comes! *m* yess, lets do this! *m*
You wanna come sit on *m* top of them hubby? *m* I get the impression you don’t *m* wanna
be standing near them when *m* these babies get going! *m*

[Carrie]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
You walked over her feet, now swelling even faster than her previous spurt. Much, much faster
in fact, and took a seat next to her legs. Then, you both watched the chaos unfold. Her feet
were swelling at least 5, if not 10 inches with each and every growth surge, and quickly began
to fill the living room with their enormous bulk. Soon, she were being pushed backwards as her
toes had it the wall opposite us, and then a minute later she was up against the back wall, and
there was no more room for them to get longer, but they didn’t stop. The pressure her toes was
placing on the far wall increased and increased until at last they pushed through, bringing down
most of the wall of the house with it. You and her watched as her toes continued to grow
outwards, now over our front yard and out towards the street. The tree we had planted there got
caught between her big and second toe, but didn’t last too long against the growing foot, and
soon got covered over as their conquest continued. Once they’d crossed the yard, they began
to grow out into the road as well, still showing absolutely no signs of slowing down or stopping.
Just how many of those pills had she swallowed? As her feet swelled and swelled, seemingly
faster and faster out into the road, one thing was clear, this wasn’t going to stop anytime soon.

[Carrie]
*m* Ohh yes, keep growing! *m* Keep getting bigger and bigger! *m* I need to have the biggest
feet in *m* the whole world!!! *m*


